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WIRES CUT OUT OF
BROKER'S OFFICES

CALIFORNIANS BUY
LOUISIANA SWAMPS

TAFT CLAMPS
LID ON VAST

COAL AREAS

-The deceased leaves--twp small. chil-~
dren.anda sister, Miss; Katherine JFay ,"
who has been* with her during, the last
year and. who willassume- the^care of
the ..children.. Arrangements: for-- the
funeral have not" been completed, 'but
the" interment' wlH'be at Alta Mesa cem-'
etery. "•/ ;;-r-

~ :- ;\.\..:;;;'~;'.:.' .'
"''

PALO ALTO. July;r7.-fMr\s. A. J.

Steiss, who died here late last evening,

wa's'34 years of*age; Itis- understood
that Mrs. Steiss's death was largely-
brought about "by grief following! the
death of her husband: in-Germany July
24,;1909. :; \,

'
•"'-;\u25a0;\u25a0.':%:::

~
vi'.-.^V-.-- Albert'J. Steiss was formerly a prom-,

lnent official of the ''Pacific telephone
and.' telegraph? company, *.but -was
dropped from :their -employ,.because of
certain irregularities inconnection with"
his. work." His- wife.hast never.: recov-
ered^ fro m'the- notoriety following the'
exposure.".

'
. \u25a0: .'"'\u25a0" - ; ')--"j^,

"

•'.Mrs:.Steiss was a native of San Fran^
ciscp,,' and until the death of her; nus-^
band ;was widely known in societ'y cir-
cles In.the bay region; .: ; .':...' f; •1

[Special Dispatch to\Thc Colt)

Death of Discharged Telephone
Employe Brings Wife to

:the Grave :;-
t

MRS. STEISS DIES
VICTIM OF GRIEF

GOULD ROAD WANTS
ROUTE INTO RENO

CLEVELAND,July 7.
—

An earthquake
apparently nearer and of greater In-
tensity than any other within the last
six months was recorded at the St. Ig-

natius college observatory last night.

The preliminary. tremors began at 10:55
and the vibrations continued until 11:21.
It is estimated that the disturbance
was centered about 1,500 miles distant.
The. wave motion was east and west. '

SAN JOSE. July 7.—The seismograph
at Santa Clara college observatory last
night recorded an earthquake, believed
to be far in the east, whose east and
west motion began at 10:28.30 p. in.

and ended at 10:27.30/ and whose north
and south motion began at 10:26.45 and
ended at 10:27. There were no prelimi-
nary tremors. The vertical Instrument
showed no record.

Recorded at Cleveland

"An
#
earthquake of greater intensity

than usual, probably, not more than
1,500 miles from Washington, was re-
corded on the seismographs of the
weather bureau about midnight be-
tween the 6th and 7th of July. The
first- preliminary tremors began at
11:56.10 p. m., July 6. and second pre-
liminary tremor at 11:56.55 p. m.. sev-
enty-fifth meridian time. The stronger
motion wa3 recorded from 12:01 to 12:04
o'clock a. m., July 7, and the^total dura-
tion of the disturbance was about 40
minutes. . The motion was of nearly
equal Intensity in both horizontal com-
ponents, the east-west motion 'being'

slightly greater. It Is*not practicable
to
'locate the direction of the origin

from Washington." ,

Believed Far East
*

The weather bureau today Issued a
bulletin on the earthquake. The bulle-
tinsays:

WASHINGTON. July 7.—A severe
earthquake shock, continuing from 12:01
to 12:03 o'clock this morning, was re-

.corded by the Georgetown university
observatory.. The preliminary tremors
began at 11:58 o'clock and were fol-
lowed three minutes later by the heav-
iest shock. The tremors died away at
12:04. The observers at the university
say the earthquake probably was not
more than 1.500 miles distant. The
chief motion was east and west and
was the heaviest recorded sine© Jan-
uary 1.

Weather Bureau Seismographs

Show That Tremors Lasted
About 40 Minutes *,

Center Believed to Be 1,50(1

Miles From Washington,
D. C, Probably East

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK RECORDED

'.A"connection between ;the "y/*and T.
and" The". Boca and' Loyalton'. through

Verdi/ Is hinted. -Surveyors -have ;been
running lines in,the last month from a
point near. Rick's resort through the
Patrick ranch- known as the old
Thompson place'* across' Arlington ave-
nue and through ..Anderson's corral in
the rSouth

-
Brae addition \u25a0 toward ,the

Lltch tract and eastward to a junction
with the. V.'and jr./;. '< - *

.*Itis, said that negotiations are under
way \u25a0' for :a Xright of- way through the
Patrick, Anderson and :Litch •proper-
ties and that ultimately surveys will
be extended along the north'bank of the
Truckett river,westward] to;V«rdi. Own-
ers of the property along the line ad-
mit that surveys are, in.progress and
negotiations. under way.. '. ".. ,'

{Special
'

Dispatch to The Call] \u25a0

-tRENO, July 7.—:The" activities for a

surveying corps for the Western-Pa-
ciflc'railway^wbrking In the south part

6f.\thV city has again caused a rumor
that (Gould line is coming to Reno
this^taim'e by a,dlfferentroute. ;

Western Pacific: Surveyors Run
Lines: for Connection :

Through Nevada

NEW YORK, July 7.
—

When Porter
Charlton. who was arrested in Hoboken
two weeks ago and confessed to klllinsr
his wife and throwing her body Into
Lake Como, Italy, is arraigned tomor-
row in Jersey City. Edward Smith of
the counsel for the prisoner will ask a
further postponement of the hearfhg on
the groundfthat the matter of Charl-
ton's extradition to Italy is still unset-
tled.

CHARLTON'S COUNSEL
TO SEEK MORE DELAY

Down the marble stairs to Campi's
restaurant, next to Call bldg.Best Ital-
ian dinner with-wine. 80c. Music even's.

This
;
is probably the first contract

made calling for the commercial use
of a heavier than air machine.

'The distance is about 300
'
miles.* The

machinery is- such that It can be car-
ried In 100 pound lots. Williams owns
and operates a monoplane.

2 SANBERNARDINO, July, 7.—-Dr. J. J.
P. Armstrong has contracted with A,

M. Williams,- an aviator of Douglas.
Ariz., to convey, placer mining machin-
ery from Douglas to"a property in the
Chihuahua mountains, Mexico.

A report- received, by Chief Signal
Officer. Allen- today says that durins
the early part of

'
June there were

flights of from five minutes to 14 min-
utes' duration against the wind. The
work via, now being concentrated on
perfecting./the. mechanical, parts for a
system of wheels for the aeroplane,

arid the flights willbe resumed.

Monoplane to Carry Freight

WASHINGTON. July 7.
—

Flying
against winds ranging up to 15 miles
an hour, "the government aeroplane
purchased from tHe Wright brothers
and manned by Lieutenant Foulols, has
been- undergoing a series of interesting
tests at Fort Sam Houston, Texas."

FRANKFORT, ;July .7.
—

ffhe direc-
torate of the Passenger*- airship com-
pany has decided that the Zeppelin VI.
now at Friederichshafen, be trans-
ferred to Baden Baden to carry out the
program for passenger

"
trips during

the summer. A substitute for the de-
stroyed Deutschland willbe construct-
ed as quickly as possible. ,

Aeroplane Combats Wind

LONDON.—'JuIy. 7.
—

Graham White,
who was beaten by the Frenchman,
Paulhan, In' the contest for a flight
from .London to Manchester, left the
Crystal palace today

*
for ja flight to

Bournemouth, a distance of 105 miles,

where an aviation meeting is being

held in connection with the centenary
celebration. -An accident to the pro-
pellor forced. White to descend after a
brief flight. The aeroplane was dam-
aged in the descent,'
Zeppelin VIto Carry Passengers

.During one of the flights Weymann,
an American aviator, fell. He was un-
injured, but his machine was wrecked.
M-Petrowski of Russia also met with
an a'ceident, being precipitated to the
ground by .the' rush of air from the
motor .of M. Klnef of Belgium, who
passed within 15 feet of his machine.

White Meets With Accident

In the preliminary contest for height
Hubert -Latham reached an altitude of
1,374 meters. 4.540 feet.

Hubert Latham and M. Labouchere.
in. the distance contest, cire'ed the
field round after ground together, g

\u25a0 During ; the speed contest Leon
Mofane/ the" French aviator, covered
20. kilometers (12.42 miles) in 13 min-
utes and 42 seconds. \u25a0"*-':

BETHANY PLAINS. Rheims, July7.
M.'Oleislegers today broke the records
for duration' and distance at the avia-
tion,meeting in progress here. He re-"
malned in, the air two hours 39 min-
utes and 39 seconds and covered a dis-
tance -of:158 35-100 miles. •

Rheims Meeting Produces Many
Sensational Feats in Aerial

\u25a0Navigation

M. Oleislegers Remains in Air
l2 Hours 39H Minutes, and :

Travels Over 158 Miles

AVIATOR SENDS
RECORDS FLYING

PJTTSBURG. July. 7.—A1l telegraph
business ;forHwo': brokers in this city
was cut* off with the market's close
yesterday, but theltwo ;firms were un-
aware of the ;of"-: their
service until they • tried to open for
business this- .morning. ;.The

-
loops

from, the Union Telegraph of-
flca. were cut .*out" before the market
opened and 11' o'clock a. force
of ;linemen went \into the offices and;
removed .every -instrument and wire,
v.fDivisional, officers of the telegraph
company here would assign no reason,
making the curt reply;.

*

x"
"Do'ni' know anything* about it."

Two Offices Close
JOHNSTOWN, /,Pa., July 7.— Two

broker offices were closed today by the
refusal of the . Western Union Tele-,
graph company,, to* furnish wire and
ticker, service ;here._ "-'\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0:'" .'-'..1-. \u25a0"•
—'

\u25a0

'
\u25a0

' "i' ;.'

KIIXEDIN:PTTEBLO—Chief Martin rpcelred a
.; dispatch :yeKterday. from ;Pueblo, C010.,*: that•Jack Irwin. known as "Bed," bad been killed

there. , Irwin's mother 1 at., the tirae of the
big flre liTfd in Sterenson street near Sixth.

:The- service -_was furnished s until
Wednesday, when "it is alleged it was
discontinued without cause. \u25a0

Curt Reply Given

| The bill.of .complaint states that the
telegraph company, agreed to furnish
the
'

Hereford company service by the
year. : -Receipts filed with the : bill
show that -the Hereford company paid
$7,256 for the service this month. r-.-T

BALTIMORE, Md.;' July 7.--A pre-
liminary injunction was granted, to-
day :.in the circuit court restraining
the .Western Union. Telegraph company
from 'discontinuing its service to the
E. Hereford company, stock brokers..

Hitherto. the,| Western Union has al-
ways .taken the stand, as a. common
carrier, that it;had "no right to refuse
any \u25a0\u25a0 business; • offered "it. -providing
such -. was . couched In decent
language. In

'
fact, ;. the compa'hy ar-

gued earnestly that any attempt by It
to investigate the" private affairs of
its..customers would be inquisitorial
and intolerable.

'
;\u25a0. . ~

Brokers Get Injunction

Officers of
-

the Consolidated stock
exchange, the "little board," could not
be :found tonight.' There were .many
subterranean V rumors

'
that the \u25a0 com-

pany was. acting on the advice of some
one in Washington suposed to be close
to the -attorney general's office,

-
but

these could .not be, confirmed.

-officers of the company
took the stand -today that, under advice
of counsel, they could not discuss the
company's policy. :.\u25a0
;/, Officers ')of;the .New York stock" ex^
change -denied that the discontinuance
of 'service- was in any; way: Instigated
by them or1that they had any knowl-
edge of It..

"

' '
\u25a0

\u25a0 •. \u25a0 .. -\u25a0 . • .
NEW YORK, July ;7.—Without expla-

nation and without warning the West-
ern :Union telegraph company "discon-
tinued its" service today in 10 cities of
this state and Pennsylvania. 'The cities
affected are :Pitt'sburg and Johnstown,
Pa.; Syracuse, Ithaca, Rome, :Utica,
Gloversville,.. Auburn, Watertown and
Cortland of this state.

Movement May Be Result of
Attorney General's Crusade

on "Bucket Shops"

Unexplained Action of Western
Union Puts Several Firms

Out of Business

The corporation, through which the
Louisiana enterprise will be handled,
will file its articles- early, next week.
The engineers already have reported
upon the property and have made ten-
tative plans for its development. It
will be but a short time before the
actual work will,be inaugurated.

Symmee is a .graduate of the Uni-
versity of California. He is a s»iti of
Frank- J. Symmes and has been en-
gaged in agricultural enterprises in
California for the last five years. He
has been employed as a consulting ex-
pert by holders of large tracts. - - .

Means -was with the United States
department of agriculture from 1895
to 1904 and was in charge of the soil
surveys. • He was sent out as an-ex-
plorer for the agricultural department
to France, Algeria, Tunis and Egypt.
While, on the. north coast .of Africa
he received several offers from the
English government, but declined them.
He also was asked by Sir William Wil-
cox, designer and builder of the Assuan
dam across .the Nile, to accompany him
to Mesopotania \u25a0to aid in the reclama-
tion of that country and the restoration
Of prehistoric irrigation projects. Later
Means was engineer .of soils of the
United States reclamation service and
subsequently had charge of the Truckee-
Carson Irrigation; project. He re-
signed from the government service
last May. \u25a0' '.

The section to be reclaimed lies in
Vermillion and Cameron .parishes in
Louisiana. Eight years ago the tract
sold for YlVz cents an acre. The op-
tions,, as obtained by the Californians,
will not exceed on the average $1 an
acre. •_. -.. *.• ........
WANTED "-BY ENGIiAND

The Californians in the enterprise
are represented by Thomas

'
H. Means

and Leslie W, Symmes, local agricul-
tural engineers, with offices' in the Bal-
boa building. Means is at present in
Louisiana and Symmes Is ill in the
northern part of the state. At their
offices it was stated that the .company.
to. finance the project was now in
process of formation.

Using the figures quoted above as a
basis, It*would appear" that the great
enterprise will call- for; a total -outlay
of nearly $8,000,000. -It. is Interesting
tonote that this is the first time that
California capital has gone beyond the
Rockies for reclamation purposes.

- .

A group of California, capitalists has
just completed the purchase of 300.000
acres of swamp land in Louisiana. The
land willbe drained and then colonized.
It is the intention of;the promoters of
the -enterprise to introduce .'dairying
into the south. . 1^ is, their- contention
that the swamp areas, after proper
treatment, will yield abundant crops
of alfalfa, the plant, that makes the
milk. \u25a0\u25a0'\u0084 •-••\u25a0•\u25a0 • -/..•*:.\u25a0 \u25a0.."\u25a0

The big 'project willybe.' financed
partly In San Francisco and -partly In
other portions of the state.'

'
The land

is said to have been :obtained at*sl an
acre. 'It has .been estimated the
cost of reclamation will reach* $25 an
acre, but those interested believe the
property. eventually willbe as!valuable
as the best alfalfa districts of the San
Joaquln valley. Such tracts cell from
$100 to $200 an acre. . . \u25a0

98.000,000 INVESTMENT

T.H.Means and L.VV. Symmes,

San Francisco Engineers,

Back of Big Project

300,000 Acres to Be Drained
and Converted Into Alfalfa

and Dairy Farms

The prosecutions .dismissed involved
J. P. Wentz, J. A:Haight, Joseph Rossi.
W. F. Taggari, Dave. Gardner,- William
Fleming. William Young, Charles' Mo-
rosoli, Theodore Bohal, George Hall, J.
Dooley. Harry Brown, \u25a0 '_ J.

-
Brown,

George Wakefleld, J. Wier and Silva
Berry.' . "

The indictments- were brought on the
testimony of Nick Mike/an Indian not-
ed for his thirst up in^ Humboldt,-who

acted as a !'capper" for the go\*ernment
agents. Now It.develops that Nick is
not a ward of the government, but; has
a- piece of:land -of his \u25a0 own -and :the
right to vote. Although a full blooded
redskin, he is his own master and may
drink with impunity. , r; "

"The criminal prosecution ..orf r 16 res-
idents of Humboldt 1 county for selling
liquor" to- Indians "was "brought ,to - a
sudden close, in;the United States dis-
trict- court yesterday

-
when United

States
*
Attorney Devlin"! .through j

sistant A. P. "Black, informed the court
that he was unable to»prosecute. •

The Hall;woman became a victim of
the morphine habit . seven years ago
while ill in a- hospital. She: tried; to
break, herself of the habit many times,

she said yesterday, but could not; Al-though of refined ..manner..' and. speech,
she has now-become the companion of

p^headsy . '.
' ;

Indian Cases Dismissed

The drug was -purchased. in the joint
in Stockton street known, as "Steve's
place," whose owner, W. S.~ Flynn.i is
also; under, indictment. ._,;. \. .;'.'. .

Tlllie Hall, the young woman, drug
fiend indicted by tl*e grand , jury-for
having smoking opium in herpossesT
siqn,\ was released yesterday "on, ss(M),
bail furnished by P. J. Sullivan^Va
horseman livingin.Hartford street,;and
Frank T. Barris, a clerk of Ringoid
street. /-\u25a0. ,

- : \u25a0" \u25a0 .... -..\u25a0 t'/.-.?^

The perjury indictment, -however, re-
lates only to -the fraudulent conceal-
ment of the trowel company stock.
Drug Fiend Released •;•

*

1

Holland's, report.'; further V accused
Wiener of falsely representing to Hoff-
man, Rothchlld & Co. on "October/ 13,
190S, that his net assets came to*sso,'-
600, when they were in fact", only $2,300
at that time. On the strength of this
Wiener obtained credit from the ] firm
to the extent of $4,844.

'
\ .

.Wiener's offense, lay, it.is charged,

in a false affidavit.made with his,bank-
ruptcy petition. He filed a voluntary
petition- last September, placing -his
liabilities at j$35,717 and- his

• assets 'at
$8,250. Referee Arthur P.- Holland" of
Oakland, who conducted, the-examina-
tion, found that'.Wlener had; concealed
the fact that he had bought 772 shares
of stock in the Linville patent trowel
company, a year ago last AprilI'and*had
sold the same, to Jacob- Wiener- -last
December, _two months after-filing the
petition. To carry otit the fraud on ,his
creditors Wiener is said- to;have . re-
ceived a promissory note for, s2oo from
the purchaser, in addition* to $800 cash;
and to have dated this note 'back "to
"June 12, 1909,: which date; was the day
after the purchase of the stock by the
defendant;;

-
\u25a0— ';''; •".'-•\u25a0\u25a0/:"'-'\u25a0\u25a0'

Louis Wiener, whoZ resides at .1814
Mulberry' street. jAlameda; and

*who

formerly owned a furnishing and -tai-
loring shop at 2095' Mission'streetv was
arrested for alleged perjury yesterday

on an indictment "returned by; the fed-
eral grand jury last Wednesday. .

Grand Jury Returns Indictment
7 and Lays It On With a

Patent Trowel

Louis Weiner Jumps Out of
Bankruptcy Frying^Pan

Into Perjury Fire

TAILOR CUT HIS
ASSETS TOO SHORT

There was troulbe betjyeett Rayl and
Dollar before the divorce,, but tlie de-
cree was obtained oir the sblelground
of desurt!on. -Before bringing; tlie suit'
Ddllar had inserted in a' local news-
paper an advertisement . notifying
tradesmen .that" he' would not be re-
sponsible for"his" wife's debts.

" :

The fact that :Mrs. Dollar obtained
the final decree 1 san indication; that
she proposes to remarry. , .Soon after
the divorce case* was tried it was: re-
ported that she had consented to marry
S. G. Rayl, an. automobile man," and
Rayl \u25a0 was. quoted s as having ]admitted
that as soon as the final decree was
signed 'he would lead Mrs. Dollar to
tlie altar.' '.

' • :

IThe interlocutory, decreed of divorce
obtained by..Robert Stanley Dollar,:vice
president \u25a0 of the /Stanley-" steamship
company, -.from \Hazel, A. "Dollar was
made filial yesterday rby .Judge *•

Van
s*ostrand/ ;The. final decree -was ap-
•plied 'tor'.by Mrs. -Dollar;.her attorney;
Henry Ach,,' presenting i-tbf'i> petition.
Under the. divorce- law.f either- the
plaintiff or

-
defendant' is entitled'.;' to

haye J

.the:. interlocutory decree —made
absolute at the expiration of a year."
In this case ;.the : interlocutory was
granted 'July 2; 1909. ::

-

Is Now at Liberty to Remarry
If She Wishes

MRS. HAZEIi DOLLAR
GETS FINAL DECREE

Coast Brevities

5,000 People Ordered to Concen-
trate at Granada

WEYLER'S TYRANNY IS
DUPLICATED BY MADRIZ

;Mr. and' Mrs. Cahalan hayo gone
away on jtheir honeymoon ; trip. They
will visitVSeattle and .otherr northern
cities. The bride is a -daughter of. Mr.
anJ Mrs. E. R. Husinsr. and: a grand-
daughter of the late Senator Burns.
The young couple will return to reside,
at Burlingame. , \u25a0'"_'. 1

'
The bride wore a gown of white satin

elaborated with pearl trimming,tnd a
veil with a.wreath of orange blossoms.
She carried a shower "bouquet^of- roses
and lilies of the valley. The mai.l of
honor was Miss Kathryn Feehan, who
was gowned in -pink chiffon and satin,
while the bridesmaid, was Miss :Re-
becca Donahue, who wore, white chiffon
and satin. The best man iat the'*wed-
ding was Robert Cahalan, brother of
the bridegroom. . \u25a0

Tha wedding of Miss Ethel Irene
Husing and Henry .A. Cahalan took
place last evening at San Mat *o.; The
ceremony was performed by" He v.
Father T. Callahan of St. Matthew's
Roman Catholic church at' San Malfto.
Th^re were over 100' friends' at the
wedding.

Miss Ethel Irene Husing Bride
of Henry » A. Cahalan

SOCIETY WEDDING IS
i HELD AT SAN MATEO

WASHINGTON, July 7.—A repetition
of the Weyler reconcentrado system in
Cuba that caused widespread criticism
just before the opening of the war
with Spain has been inauguarted in
Nicaragua by the government author-
ities, according to advices to the state
department today.

Probably 5.000 people in the vicinity
of the city of Granada are ordered, to
concentrate at Granada under an order
Issued by Sebastian Salinas, the po-
litical chief and commandant of the
forces of the department of Granada,
Nicaragua.

According to the view here, the or-
der would :give the Granada military
regime sufficient pretext to go up into
the Mombacho range, where a revolu-
tion recently was put down, and to
shoot or killany one who.refused to
obey, the concentration edict.

zona, and 15.120 acres added. The
greater portion of the eliminations from
this forest consists of desert land.

- .
\u25a0 The Zunl national 'forest in Arizona
and New Mexico has -received an addi-
tion of 126,061 acres and has lost 5,219 :
acres. v

The changes in the boundary lines of
these forests were made in accordance
with an agreement reached some time
ago by the interior and agricultural
departments concerning tITe
cation of the forest lands. The total
eliminations to date under that agree-
ment have been 2.301,517 acres and the
total additions 947,658. acres.

MINISTER'S WILL CONTESTED— Noblesville. i
In<l.. Jnly 7.

—
A suit' wa» filed today to wjt

\u25a0side the -will of Rer. Oliver Llndley, a min-
ister of the Wesleyan Methodist cnurcli, wan
died/leaving a.sr«o,ooo estate, part of which
was. bequeathed to th<? Mlltonvillc college at
SHltonvllle. Kan. • It in alleged that Rev.
Mr. Llndloy was of unsound mind.

TALL KILLS CLEHK—Los AtiKel«.B,\ July 7.—
\u25a0 .Benjamin Klmble.v 18 .'years: of age,- a stock

clerk 'in a warehouse.' fell (>0 feet .down
-
an'

elevator shaft today and was killed.
-

DRAYMANLOSES:TOES— San Mateo.' July;7.—
William Morris of Morris & Co.. a local dray-
nge concern, lr>st the toes of his right foot

•.h.vrn accident today while, unloading a tank.of ;gasoline, from a.:truck, y . \u25a0 . • ,
DIES ON

"
STEAMER— T.os* Anpeles. Jnl.r; 7.—

\u25a0Oscar Green, who is belleTed ft be. a \wealtby
resident -of itontlcello,- Fla..-Trap found dead'
In his berth on the. owl. twhich arrived ;from

San sFrancisco this
-
morning. ;John . Hellowell

:of Denver Is an;uncle. -Green was -badly.enia-;
ciated from

-
tuberculosis.- :

FARJtEE COMMITS -•StTICIDE^-Twln Falls,
Idaho,; July \7.— E. ;"W.:;Caley, • «.• farmer. > was

j- found dead today!'- with- a bullet:through ~> his
: heart. :.;The -coroner ;pronounced: it a suicide.

Csley came' here :from-Colorado .six years ago.
'

His .wife conduct* a. cigar "
stand In a% hotel

Denver and he :has kindred In Colorado. sprlnsrs. •.. \u25a0? \u25a0 •\u25a0; \u0084•.
- .-.'--'-'\ \u25a0\u25a0/..' :;::..::,.:;>

MOTHER SITED BY,:SON—Los Angeles, July 7.,|Michael' LiliesV.otrKlnßman, --Ariz.," -began* a
I battle .against his.mother In-tbe superior, court

\u25a0. here, today, for la. stake .of $50,000. f,The,young
man's fathers died recently. Ileaving;his estate..to :the

'
widow." -= L-Utes;and ;his 'five brothers. were cut.off.'--Lilies that -his father. was unsound "inmind when, he :signed the will."-

The Chihuahua national forest in
Arizona and New Mexico ha« lost 57,297
acre's by the proclamations and re-
cs'\vi3 an addition of 30,560 acres. About
SS3.SC9 acres have been eliminated from
the Coronado national forest In Arl-

The Cheyenne national forest In
"Wyoming has been deprived of 39,565
acres and its name has been changed
to the Medicine Bow reserve. Th«
Medicine Bow forest In Colorado has
been rechrlstened the Colorado national
forest. The Nebo national /orest in
Utah has lost 15,122 acres, while from
the Waeatch national forest in the
Eame state 1,440 acres have been elim-
inated; fk~ \:

• The Sequoia national forest in Cali-
fornia has been stripped of 65,690 acres
and has received an addition of 9,389.
About 175,730 acres have been trans-
ferred from the Sferra national forest
to the Sequoia and a now forest ha»
t>«en created to be known as the Kern
xiational by the division of the Sequoia.
The new forest has an area of 1,951,191
acres. Its headquarters will be lo-
cated at Eakersfield, Cal.

WASHINGTON, July 7.—The preei-
"dent has signed several proclamations
•eliminating a total of about 652.400
acres of land from the national for-
ests and adding 458,453 acres to the re-
eerves. The land eliminated may be
.opened up to settlement later.

President Taft earlier this week
signed orders withdrawing approxi-
mately 5,500. 000 acres of water power
cites, phosphate and petroleum lands In
the United States and all of the known
real fields in Alaska.

-
Forest Boundaries Changed

"A consideration of the Information
available here as well.as of the report

of Jaffa leads us to the conclusion that
there are large areas in these states
which are underlaid by lignite consid-
ered workable under the present regu-

lations and which should be withdrawn
from entry."

All the orders state that the lands
are V^'ithdrawn from settlement, loca-
tion, sale or entry and reserved for ex-
amination and classification with re-
spect to coal values."

Pirectcr George Otis Smith of the
geological survey, in his recommenda-
tion for withdrawals In

-
and

South Dakota, says:

.• The president urged this law as the
first step in his plan for practical con-
servation. He hoped to secure addi-
tional legislation at the coming ses-
sion of congress dealing with the
terms under which power sites, coal,
petroleum and phosphate lands may be
disposed cf. \u25a0;,'\u25a0 -i

In Colorado the various orders of
v.ithdrawal confirmed tonight date
Iron July 26. ISO6, to June 21, 1910;

5n Utah from July 26, 1906, to May 9,
2910; in Arizona, from November 20,
1509, to December 28, 1909, and In
"Washington from July* 26. 1906. to
April 7, 1909. In withdrawing the vast
'a.n»ounj. of new lands In North and
Bouth Dakota, the president and Sec-
retary Ballinger have acted principally

on a report by Arthur Q. Jaffa, a prac-
tJcal miner employed by the geological
survey.

LARGE AREAS WORKABLE

All the withdrawals and confirma-
tions were made under the law passed
at the last session of congress, which
definitely authorized the president to
withdraw various lands from entry
pending their classification and special
disposition by congress.

The withdrawal orders prepared by
the geological survey and approved by
the secretary of the interior reached
Beverly from "Washington late tonight.
They were sent tonight to the Taft
cottage on Burgess point, where they
were signed by the president. This was
announced as one of the few important

matters that willbe called to Taffs at-
tention during his 10 days of real va-
cation.

Washington, 2,207,967 acres; Arizona,

161.280 ecres; Utah, 6,814.257 acres, and
Colorado, 6,191.161 acres.
EHEAK IX VACATIOX

Previous withdrawals confirmed by

the president tonight are divided among
the several states as follows:

North and South Dakota are the two
States affected by the new withdrawals.
FYom the public domain In North Da-
kota, the president has withdrawn from
settlement 17.528.152 acres of land be-
lieved to contain workable coal. In
Eouth Dakota the amount withdrawn
is 2.670.257 acres.

Of the total withdrawals, 20,695,469

ecres are new, while 14,374,695 acres

are covered in confirmations and ratifi-
cations under the new law, approved

June 25, of withdrawals made during

the last four years by both Presidents
Roosevelt and Taft.

BEVERLY, Mass.? July 7.
—

Continu-
ing his policy of practical conserva-
tion,.President Taft late tonight signed
orders withdrawing 35,073,164 acres of
coal lands from the public domain In
the states of North and South Dakota,
"Washington, Utah, Colorado and the
territory of Arizona.

Lands Are in North and South
Dakota, Washington, Utah,

Colorado and Arizona

President, at Beverly, Signs Or-
ders Withdrawing 35,000,«

000 Acres From Entry

The following,'officers were elected:
;President,' MIJ.'Sclioenf eld; -.vice presi-;
dent, Edward 'Schary ;-.-lecturer.'" A.'J.-
Lichtig: treasurer,/ L/S. Smook;' re-
cording secretary;' J.*O. I>te\'y; financial
secretary, Herman Abrahamson; guard/
A. C. Buchmari-'direciors, Charles Kietz
and

v
D.

"Elsenbjerg,/incliiding ;^ther6ffi T
cers. The arinual-.picnic'of the Judeans
will'be^ held ;.a'tj 'East. 'Shore'" park
July. l". \u25a0.Z'-ii'i<:\u25a0;'.\u25a0-':'-;' •:;-.:\u25a0: ;.. ,;\u25a0'".;. ;,"• •„\u25a0

The subject of the; debate 4was. "Re-
solved, that' the United .States senate
be elected by the "popular/; vote;of \u25a0\u25a0 the
people." The /affirmative vside; was
taken by, S. Smook Vand:M. PaukerV
while M.;Goldman and Joseph Gilkbarg
supported the- negative. . =< \u25a0

;

"OAKLAND,July 7—A debate and so-
cial -entertainment yr&s held at'Zian
hall. Ninth and /\u25a0 Castro • streets, last
evening

'
by the Judean society. The

affair was ,the'_flrst.r: of a;series, of
monthly events that will be held under
the auspices of "the clubV during the
summer months. /r : \

'
: v\

JUDEANS GIVE DEBATE
AND ENTERTAINMENT

;Telegraphic

Kaa..~:July,i7.>:-Roy.>Duncan •;24<years;ol(i;"anfi
bls'fntber.^K. S.* Duncan invere*asphyxiated
h.r;P«»ct^x'fly.sw-hUf>Jcleanlnj;£ji*swpllsat.fitheir,
farm'

--
near.- her*"."' Thef son"- wa«_'r»vercomf ,: End

th*>.'/iitbcr
'
hnrrledl to'his

'rescue,^ pa'y 'to \fall
a rictlci'of the fumes. \u25a0\u25a0 --•':-":.V.. •--;•--\.--.•.-•:

-»--„, -... . .,
—

;„.;.
Vy,¥

, ..-\u25a0. ... . .... . ..;-\u2666:

NINETEEN STOHEB BTTEK—Minot. X. D.fJuly":
,7.—Fire, today destroyed the business portion of<\u25a0 iJeMacs.jnear.Mlnot.; burning .19 stores. "Theloss Is more than &100.000.- \u25a0

- . •.>;;,!

SAFtf BLOWN \OPEN-^Bu ff»lo,"
-
Colo., Ju \y17.-ZRobbers this \u25a0 inornlnK 5broke %into jthe tstore *of

the J.;W; Green mercantile company,'. lns which•the;postofflre ;is ,-located.:- forced \an h entrance
i Into-tlip ranlt' by-- nse\of nitroglycerln," looted
'.Itof about $r>o6 anil escaped." ,-

..-, , , ;
EADB HOW;UNDER :BAIL P̂hi liiieiphla' July

:"-r-Deenninsr Ithe 1offer tof;«;police |maulstrate• ;to, frpe.him \u25a0If;be would -
promise to discontinue; his ,attempts to speak in public. .Tam^s Eads\u25a0

'
How,,-knownf asithe" '/millionaire" hobo;" 'was'_ held; under $300 -.ball\ today; to. keep \ the -peace.;

ENCLISH TRADE INCREASEB—London,^ July*71
..Tne .vjune;statement c,of-the '•\u25a0 board vof£ trade}jßhowd lncre«ses<of ,sl4,o24.ooo: inl lui"port?*aud
, ?25,408.000 :ln. exports.^ 'The^principal |Increase'
.In imports was In rawjuiaferlal.*-rjManufactured, ponds, showed' the-,lcrßest'sralniln'thetexports.

FATHER' AND', SON "ASPHYXIATED-i-Glrird

3

ONLY ONCE A YEAR do you get the opportunity to buy Roos Bros.9 high-
grade/ dependable merchandise at sale prices: It's a money-saving, purse-filling chance

for you. In every ,'department and every section you willfind huge reductions made in
this superfine stock of most fashionable clothing. Men, women, boys and bairns all
can participate. It*s the finest chance for making a really good clothes investment you

ever had. it! NOW!
..'\u25a0\u25a0'"* '
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\u25a0—\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0"—"
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IMen's Good Inv6&meni Suits

Youare probably quite willing to spepd your money when you see an opportunity to secure a
great deal of extra value for it. This is your chance. All the latest fashions; all the most exclusive
materials; all 'the finest tailoring; all at large price reductions. Third Floor.

Sl/PTS Thatwere from $15 to $18.00 now on SALE AT $/O

BSUIfT'S
That .were from $20 to $25.00 now on SALE AT,$15 ..\u25a0

; SJJJfT*S That;\vere:fr6m;s27 to $32.50 now on SALE AT $20
\u25a0::

r;,[SX7ITS,jLhat were;from $35 to $37.50 now on SALE AT $25
\u25a0\u25a0 STJI^TS "/That were from $40 to $50.00,n0w- on \SALE AT$30 \u25a0

1Metis Furnishings

A splendid assortment in the very latest mate-
'

You £noi» the high qualify.

Values ito $10, :"\u25a0\u25a0'. \ . , <f» 'f/r ''V '\u25a0''\u25a0'£'\u25a0''"
"""

'.' "1
'

"_*
" " **

SALE PR1CE:". ........ i........ \%p>9j*/O q'^LE^RICE tS' rcgU "l$
- '

Q3C
.5^p^(M:..:..,:...:.x..:.59175: '. 15' regular $2ca 5155\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.. .- \u25a0',•-\u25a0"'' • . ,. ' bALfc, rivlUC.

-
%j*l•UKJ

; SfciA'Tfi Summer Shirts, regular to $3.00. d*lf\eSALE .............. W*.£<J SALE PR1CE.. ................. *pljyO
<kiQ 7** Pyjamas, regular $I^o, QIQIJATSALE 'PRICE *p/ -Xf

**J>
V v SALE PRICE .-.:........ ....A

- d/•/5

men; now, on sale at B^r'*\f\&&IBs['W^*£*B$['W^*£* from this advertise-
35c, or TOS. S^l^^

t \u25a0ff%f $1} OQ' v 1 V except on sold but
V;h"*'

'r't . , Market and Stockton lots;

A Pleasing: .
Convbination

Post
/Avith;Cream ]and^Sugar. ;i; , ;,

>:fAdding^,strawiDerries. iorlahy:;
kind,ofMresHr or/ stewed :fniit'
;niakesj ac;delicious summer,
dish;

vTlie ?; 7 crisp;;: \-goldeii-brown;
aY,vm9st ;;delightful^

flavour—a :. fascination' ,-stliat
"appeals^ttb-'the^appetite;-^ : "t

g',4 >;:
. ", Sold by.Grocers. .

Spostu mJ*gerea i;cq:^ltd':di
\u25a0^hti..'-Battle?Cr^ceic;;; Mic!i:^S':^~^

The advertising columns of The Call willcarry your messaged to

150,000 interested people every:dayrrryou can n>in their-confidence, and;
their custom through intelligent advertising ipi

t The because they
believe in its honesty and integrity, mate policy.of a ''square deal to

everybody." They look tol-The Call' for' clean,- honest news and The
Call has never fooled nor disappointed them. ''

*\u0084 ,

You can keep their confidence and custom by:fair,dealings, straight-
forward methods and by livingup' to every word;in your advertisements ;

about quality and price." • '. :
The Call.can* furnish'you with an advertising service.'of. copy^ and

illustrations whichwill tellyoire story /interestingly, :and" intelligently, to;r.;r.
interested, intelligent people- —

it willbring, the readers into,your,store, arid*
make them your' customers ifyou will'back itmup wilh'thc'goodsl

Whenever, you are ready, Mr.Merchant, phone Kearhy 86, and we
are at, your simcc., - .-.'..,'. ... \u25a0 ,:

';
,.. ,.-\u25a0".

'"'
;."-.:-. A*. ~ .. *.:«.' :•..

Advertising TTalks
ipiTrnf s*s a wa^

°^ cxP^a'n^n8 "-' how y°u can an^ why.

I-//!/If c P^P^ of San Francisco "are mtenscly' interested
liuJJJjoh in >'our store» your merchandise, your prices and your rheth-

v^^ ods. because they look to' you for all the 'necessities and
/'G^Z'r--* luxuries cf every day life. .


